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Un served notw tholandlng the advice 
given me br eald Agent end A’tora.y, 
I did at the earliest opportunity after 
ret lining counsel on Wrdoeaday the 
twenty filth days of August instant 
takeeetepa to have particulars fnrnlahed 
to the Reeponden a Agent and Attorney.

Upon three affliavft» Mr Mntlln eta1. 
ed be wished t > base his applicsttcn for 
a change of attorney:

Mr. Moll in was only taken into the case 
on Monday last, and as it ii one having 
many legal complications, much research 
and bard work was involved. Considering 
the short time at his disposal, the points 
brought cut by Mr. Mollis, and his pre
sentation of the case, has been flatteringly 
commented upon by members of the legal 
profession who were present.

his friends introduced him to a men whom 
they said was the owner of the handsome 
yacht then in port, and carrying out the 
spirit cl the prank this individual invited 
the North end man to a sail up river tell
ing him to bring along three or lour friesds. 
The services ot a pilot were also required 
and he would pay a good sum to a compa
ti nt person. The surveyor secured a 
pilot for $50 00, invited three or four 
of his friends, and then went round to 
have a talk with his new swell acquaint
ance, only to learn that the “yacht” was 
obliged to leave hurriedly for Bar Harbor. 
The North end mad when he discovered 
the joke was angry, hie invited guests srere 
still more angry, but the pilot felt the joke 
more keenly than the others, at he had 
laid many plans lor the expenditure ot hii 
fifty dollars.

hi ввтивша то мвшівя.

The Treasurer or » Hallies Society Declines 
to Give Up Us Books.

Halifax, August 26,—The charitable 
Irish society ia one of the oldest and most 
respected national societies in this province, 
and withal it is one ol the wealthiest. But 
it has trouble on its hands. The society 
seems to have a treasurer whom it wishes 
to resign, but, also in him an officer who 
prefers to stay. He has been asked with 
oft-recurring frequency to "pass in his 
checks” as it were.

The trouble began months ago and will 
reach a climax on the 17th ot next month 
at a meeting called for the special purpose 
of receiving the resignation of the treasur-

my said agent and attorney 
corrected me and stated that 
It was twenty fourth day of August. I 
then said that I understood Judge Lac 
dry bad statdb something about It being 
necessary to give the particulars ten 
days before the day to which the trial 
had been edjoertel and replied yea, 
that was correct and that'Saturday the 
fourteenth day ot August instant, would 
bs the last day.

6- That in company with Mr John 
Conner, I again saw my said Agent and 
Attorney at his office on Friday the 
thirteenth day of August A 1>. 1897, and 
the question of giving the particulars 
being again mooted, my said Agent and 
Attorney stated that it would bs nec
essary tor the Respondent Agent and 
Attirney to take out the Judges order 
and serve same with a demand of 
particulars before my sr •' Agei t and 
Attorney would be bound to furnish 
same:

7. That on Saturdav the fourteenth
day of Auguet A D 1897,accompanied by 
Doctor iVilllsm Christie and sa'd John 
Connor, I again saw my eald Agent and 
Attorney at his Office and the me ter ot 
giving said particulars was agsin 
discussed and my said Agent and 
Attorney repeated 
previonely stated tn presence of Mr
Connor and myself, and maintained that
the order should te taken out and
together with a
particulars 
by the Respondent Agent or Attorney 
although I remined him that he had 
Informed me that Saturday the four
teenth day of August instant was the 
latest day for giving such particulars, 
and after some further couve rot tion my 
said agent and attorney said he would 
go and-eee Mr McLean the Respondents 
Aient, and At'orney and give him notice 
that it was necessary for him the said 
M.-Lean to take out said order and serve 
tho same witu a demand of particulars 
а і that there would be no misunder 
standing concerning the matter 
and thereupon my said Agent and 
Attorney watt out of hie cflioe and af:er 
a while came back and said be had 
seen Mr McLean and impressed upon 
h-m the necessity of taking out aud 
serving said order and demanding said 
particulars but that said McLean (rest
ed the matter lightly and ae if the same 
Was of no lmpoi tance and would give 
my eald Agent and Attorney no 
satisfaction, as.to what hie intentions 
were with regard to said order and 
demand of paiticulare.

8. lhat I did then and there before 
leaving the office ol my said agent and 
attorney in the presence of the eald 
Doctor Christie and John Connor, urge 
my said agent and attorney to furnish 
said particulars, but my said agent and 
attorney stat id that in his opinion it 
was cot necessary to furnish same un
less demanded by the respondents 
agent and attorney with a judges order.

9 That 1 had supplied my said agent 
and attorney with the data of the par- 
iculars in tee matter of eald petition 

several mouths ago.
10. That on Friday last, the eventieth 

day of August A, D, 1897, in Company 
with said John Connor, I agiin called on 
my said Agent and Attorney at his 
office and from what my said Agent and 
Attorney said I gathered that he was 
not going Into Court again, or take any 
steps towards prosecuting the laid 
petition nor was my a ild age.t and at
torney apparently favourable to the idea 
of other Counsel being employed by ms, 
judging from the remark he made in 
answer to one of tbs number of .singes- 
Hone made by said John Connor, te the 
«fleet jhat other Counsel should be. em
ployed which remaria, wse thalnh* Aid 
not like any ol Mr Connor’s proposals

11, That being «niions to proceed with 
said petition, and fearing that my said 
Agent and Attorney did not Intend to 
appear in Court on the trial of eald 
petition. In my interests 1 decided to 
engage Counsel to represent me on eald 
trial, and on Monday the twentieth day 
of August A C1897, I retained Messrs 
Alexander W MaeRse and Danis 
Muillo the former to sot as my Agent 
and Attorney in the stead ol Mr Carrey, 
and Mr Mn'.lln to bo associated with 
him aa Counsel.
. 12, That late on Friday evening, I 
was Informed by Mr John Connor, that 
he (Connor) hnd been informed by Mr: 
McLean, the respondent,«Agent end At- 
torney, mat he (McLean) Intended to 
take the ground that no psrtlenlars 
had bsen served, and thinking It 
might be necessary to have the partira-
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LATE ОАТНЕВІЯв.ля тая CAS a stawdb it ib гяят
COMPLICATED.ilVE AT 8T. JOHN:

▲ Clergymen Who Wanted to be Appointed
Door-Keeper—Delegate Knapp*» Resolu
tion In Regard to Liquor Kxhlbta—Well up
In Knowledge of the Ardent.

Even in such dignified bodies u in 
wont to seiemble in oar midst at times, 
many incidents reilly humourous occur 
causing miith and merriment among those 
convened, in no stinted degree. The bap
tist convention of the list week or so fur
nished not a few of these happenings, which 
to an observant person with a witty vtin 
were quite diverting, though of most 
delicate extraction. Clever repartee and cc- 
cesiontlly a choice bit of harmless sar
casm helped to cirry the burden ot detail
ed business to a rapid conclusion as wel 1 
as tempering those assembled with a sort 
of piquancy which guaranteed successful 
and satisfactory terminations to all deliber
ations.

It was when a matter of considerable 
importance was being considered and the 
utmost quietness was meceseary that a 
venerable city clergyman jumped to his 
feet and moved that in order to have 
the equanimity of the meeting preserved 
a doorkeeper he appointed to prevent loud 
conversation aid noise in the lobbies. The 
motion found a ready seconder and in 
accordance with the unanimous passing of 
of the motion Moncton's leading baptist 
jumped to his feet and with all his charac
teristic seriousness moved that that the pro
moter of the idea be exalted to the posi
tion “of doorkeepar in the house of the 
Lord.” Amid a furor a ot merriment the 
city clergyman took hi* position at the 
portal, but before many minutes he return
ed deploring in rhetorical bursts the loss of 
his honorable position.

The resolution moved by delegate Knapp 
with reference to exhibiting of liquors and 
the distributing ot advertising matter ad
vising the use of each liquids for medicinal 
purposes was also food for a few fun lovers. 
The discussion which followed the passing 
of the résolu*ion and the attempts at the 
use ot a liquor connisseur’s vocabulary were 
highly amusing. Technical terms, so to 
speak, relative to liquor and its uses, were 
roughly handled, or rather mouthed by 
those assembled, at times one clergyman 
referring to another to know it such and 
such “was'nt really so.” Of course 
innocence itself was characterized in all.

One often wonders how so many preach
ers, perhaps stationed hundreds of miles 
apart, born no doubt in different provinces 
perhaps countries, all tell the selfsame 
anecdotes, relate the same experiences 
and quote the words of some famous man, 
as heard by they themselves when visiting 
some great city city or studying in this or 
that institution of learning—well here is a 
probable solution to this mystery.

At this late convention a number of very 
prominent clergymen of the denomination 
were present from Chicago, New York, 
Bangor as well as from Canadian parts. 
Of courte they were the lions of the hour 
and were crowded on to the platform to 
speak upon every poseible occasion.

Their speeches were undoubtedly master
ly and bristling with the newest phrases, 
illiturations,etc., quite a goldmine of com
prehensive nuggets of speech for those not 
accustomed to hear such addresses fre
quently. Consequently the rising of nearly 
every prominent speaker was accompanied 
by a pocket-dive for pencils and note book 
by men ot the brethern throughout the 
building.

Upon one occasonion a New York 
clergyman was re-uttering the words of a 
world-famous educationalist who said it 
took three things to mike a college, 
“bricks, brains and books.” A wave of 
delighted chatter and the rustle of opening 
note books showed quite plainly as well as 
forcibly the speaker’s remark had made a 
big hit. Would this be a probable nn- 
unravelling ot the “selfsame anecdote” 
mystery P
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1. - ing ene in legal circles, and orach interest 
has centered round the now lament election 
protest esses which came up on Mondiy. 
It matt be acknowledged by even the 
most prejudiced (hat the business transact
ed in connection with there protests this 
week, has been conducted in a very un
dignified manier, some of the scenes 
enacted in the écart loom canting intents 
smote ment to the spectators.

Before referring to the more sensational 
developsments ot the case, it weald be as 

t ,-vell perhaps to give a brief outline of the 
dronble, and the causes which led to the 
present complicated state ol • flairs.

Shortly before the close of the last ses
sion ol parliament it was rumored that 
some arrangement had been arrived at be
tween thejleaders on both aides by which 
all petitions throughout the dominion had 
been “sewed off,” though no official con
firmation ot the rumor seems to have been 
received by those who would naturally be 
supposed to be’most interested. At least 
that is the inference which may he drawn 
from the developments in the St. John 
cases.

Tbit the mitter was discussed between 
Sir Wilfred Limier and Sir Charles Top
per ii freely admitted, but it was found to 
he wholly unworkable, at least so itr as 
related to petitions affecting New Brun
swick.!^ When Hon. George E. Foster ar
rived here,be expressed himself as being in 
favor ot contesting all the New Brunswick 
seats then in jeopardy, and which included 
Queens and Sunbuiy, Kings and Re ti- 
gouche, as well ss the two seats in St. 
John. When overtures were made 
to Mr. Foster by certain leading lib
erals i*n-s - “saw off" of all the peti
tions (in New Brunswick with the 
trade «tending that each side would pay 
its own costs, he strongly condemned such 
a course,[pointirg ont that by an arrange
ment of that kind the libera's would be 
getting tour as against one conservative 
Subsequently a proposal was submitted bv 
the liberals, which was in effect that if Mr. 
Foster would consent to drop the petitions 
in Kings and Queens tie l.berala would 
follow a like course ia regard to the 
Restigomhe case. The proposal was favor
ably received, and alter doe consideration 

• was acted upon, which will explain why 
the election protests have been sbandoned 
in the counties mentioned.

Alter these arrangements had been made 
Mr. Ellis and Colonel Tucker, through 
their representative H. H. McLean, eought 
to escape proceedings by a groundless 
claim that there waa a general understand
ing which included St. John.

In the meantime the petitioner in the 
St. John cases—Mr. John A. Chesley, was 
in close consultation with his Attorney 
and Agent Mr. L. A. Coidey who assur
ed him that the St. John seats were 
riot included in the srrangements 
referred to above, and Mr. Chesley 
was [given to understand that the 
proper steps were being taken to have 
the petitions brought to a trial; In this 
connection some of the affidavits submitted 
to Judge Vanwart on Wednesday contain 
rather startling and unexpected informa
tion. Dr. Christie's and Mr. Jonn Con- 

' nor’s affidavits are practically the same aa 
Mr. Chesley’s which is given here, and 
which will prove moat interesting read-
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revealed in Mr Chesley’» affidavit is wholly 
unnecessary. Which ever way thé case 
may be settled there will still remain a 
doubt aa to the sincerity and fair, upright 
dealing ol at least one of those most close
ly connected with it. Considering that 
Mr. Carrey had been regularly retained 
by a fee ot $200 it wou'd naturally be sup
posed that any negotiations,, thit had 
come to his notice, making tor a 
“saw off,” would have been made known 
at the earliest possible moment to Mr. 
Chesley, when as a matter of feet he only 
heard ol it last Friday, just three days be
fore the date of the trial. It would teem, 
that ii Judge Vanwart had been oogninsnt 
of the real tacts he would assuredly have 
thrust aside any preconceive! personal 
opinions and have gone on. As the matter 
now stands both the Ellis and Tutker cise, 
remain practically in the tame condition as 
when the court was adjourned last March.

It ia the intention ol the petitioner to 
appeal to the supreme court to decide upon 
the questions at issue, Mr. Chesley’s counsel 
being confident that the matter would re
sult favorably tor his client. The case will 
be fought to a finish and every effort will 
be made to bring it to «rapid termination. 
Hon. Mr. Foster would, without doubt, 
rejoice to see the constituency opened and 
is confident that the conservatives would 
carry both seats If given an oppoitunily to 
contest them.

A regrettable feature in connection with 
the proceedings ot this week was the un
professional, and uncalled tor attack upon 
Mr. John Connqrs by an evening journal. 
It was an exhibition of bad taste that 
was not consistent with that paper» stand
ing, and looked ae though some personal 
spite or had feeling had influenced the 
writer. It is well known that both Dr. 
Christie and Mr. Connor hive for several 
years been upon the most friendly terms 
with Mr. Chesley and their conduct in ad
hering to him, at atims when he was de
serted, to put it mildly, by his Attorney and 
agent is must praiseworthy. However, an 
attack of the kind referred to will not be 
likely to injure a man who stands as high 
in the estimation of hie fellow citizens as 
does Mr. Connor.
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Atlantic By. Last year it was discovered thit a prom
inent member of the society had been using 
his position on the charities committee and 
as a member, to put money in his pocket 
that should have found its way into the 
hands ol the deserving and needy pension
ers on the society’s liberality. Suspicion 
was aroused that all was cot right and socn 
suspicion developed into dead certainty. 
Widows and orphans, the blind, ani even 
the dying, who were voted money by the 
society never saw a cent of it. It stopped- 
on its errand of mercy and got no further 
than the pocket of this lover of filthy lucre.

The treasurer, the president and other 
officers were made acquainted with the 
tacts ; the member was expelled and crim
inal proceedings against him were averted 
only by his payment into the society funds 
of the sum of money demanded of him, or 
rather the payment of a considerable por
tion thereof on account. This cash was 
promptly paid over to the more needy 
ones who had been defrauded of it, and the 
society now awaits the remainder.

This phase of the trouble was com
paratively easily dealt with. But there 
was another phase which prescribed great
er difficulty. The society, desirous of 
getting at the vcy bottom of the matter, 
ot learning how they actually stood, asked 
the treasurer to present his books aud cop
ies ot the orders on which charity money 
was alleged to have been disbursed. This 
looked like a reasonable req iest. The 
treasurer is as honest as the sun and 
an honorable mao, but he showed a 
most decided disinclination to accede to the 
request of the society, and apparently wsa 
determined to keep his booki and paperr 
to himself. The object in this, a mijority 
of the society believe, was to shield the 
member accused. Bat some members 
present at the meeting, when the demand 
for the books was made were not ia а
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Express Co.'s
An old Favorite'. Return.

A familiar figure on the streets this week 
is that of Mr. H. Price Webber, who,alter 
an abet nee ot three years returned to St. 
John last Wedneid «y. Mr. Webber’s 
walks along the streets are somewhat in 
the nature ol a royal progress, so eager are 
all classes ol citizens to extend a welcome 
to the old time favorite. It will be interest
ing to theatre goers to learn that Mr. 
Webber will play an engagement here be
tween Christmas and New Years. Mrs. 
Webber is spending the summer in Augusta 
enjoying her annual rest after a most sue- 
oetelul season in the New England states 
and the Upper Provinces.

At the Institute.

The series ol bouta held in the Institute 
on Monday evening were witnessed by an 
exceptionally orderly audience. The pre
liminary contests were above the average 
and a clever exposition of the manly art 
was given. The principal boat of the 
evening that between "Mysterious" Billy 
Smith and Jack Power of this city waa a 
finished exhibition. The eight roundi were 
cleverly boxed, tholocol man holding his 
own well.
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shielding disposition and they a aid they 
mnst be forthcoming. They were not 
forthcoming, though. Again the request 
was repeated and again it waa unheeded.

Then the society asked for the treasur
er’s resignation. Strange to say this was 
no more forthcoming than were the books 
and orders. An excuse for the

f1

ШШ CO. - ing.
I, John A Chealev of the city and 

Connly of Saint John, Manufacturer, 
make oath and say;—

1. That I am the Petitioner in the 
above matter:

2. Thr 11 have always Intended and 
«till intend to proceed with the petition 
in thie metier and preaa the same to a 
final conclusion.

3. Tbst I regularly retained Mr Lem
uel A Currey, to act aa my agent and 
and attorney in the mat tar ol «aid 
petition:

4. That on Thursday the twelfth day 
of August A D 1897,1 called upon my 
aeld agent and attorney at hie office ae I 
wee In the habit of doing oecaaloially 
and in the eomrae of conversation I hap
pened to mention casually that I under
stood lha trial of Ihia petition had been 
adjourned until the twenty third of 
Aagut A D 1897 whsraapon

* Forwarders, Shipping 
Custom House Brokers.
idiee, Money end Packages » 
iollect Notes, Drafts, Account» 
Is (C. O.D.) throughout the Do
le United States and Europe, 
re daily, Sunday excepted, eve» 
juebec and Lake St. John,y Que- 
t Atlantic, Montreal and .«Orel, 
\x and Quebec, Central CuRdrio 
Lidland Railways, Intercolonial 
and Western Railway, Cumber- * 
asm Branch Railway# Steamship 
1 Annapolis and Charlottetowx 
. В. I., with nearly 800 agencies,
» with responsible Express 
Easter:. Middle, Southern aa* 
mrtoba, the Northwest Territor-

nonpro
duction of the books was that they had not 
been audited—the auditors for some rea
son would not audit. To overcome this a 
new committee of lynx-eyed auditors was 
appointed, the demind for the books, the 
orders, and the resignation still standing 
with all its original force.

Seeing that the resignation was not sent 
in, and viewing with concern the futility of 
asking for it, a special meeting of the soc
iety was called r not to ask for the resigna
tion, or to discuss if, bnt to receive it.

This meeting will be held on September 
17tb, and it will be interesting to watch Rr 
outcome.
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A North End Man I. the victim ol a Little 
I Practical Joke.

To hunt up a pilot [to take a yacht to 
Fredericton, to invite three or lour friends 
to a pleasure trip on the same yacht at the 
«pedal request of the millionaire owner 
and than to find that the whole thing is it 
hoax ia not a pleasant experience, but it 
waa that of в North End surveyor this week 
who wan the victim of a practical joke 
at the hands of his tirade. Some of

Mr. nark r>. Death.

The death of Mr T B. Barker, which 
oeeured this week, removes a gentleman 
who has been closely iodentified with the 
commercial and aerial file of the city for 
many years. V*. Barker waa of a kindly, 
genial disposition had hie demise called 
forth veryt universal regret, and axptea- 
aions of sympathy for the nurriving mem
bers of hia family.
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Truro and Annapolis Royal noddy 61*, AutiBupt. 4$28letter» were not received until Thursday 

evening, entirely too late for publication.
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